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Abstract 

Semantic annotation of text corpora for mining complex rela-
tions and events has gained a considerable growing attention 
in the medical domain. The goal of this paper is to present a 
snapshot of ongoing work that aims to develop and apply an 
appropriate infrastructure for automatic event labelling and 
extraction in the Swedish medical domain. Annotated text 
samples, appropriate lexical resources (e.g. term lists and the 
Swedish Frame-Net++) and hybrid techniques are currently 
developed in order to alleviate some of the difficulties of the 
task. As a case study this paper presents a pilot approach 
based on the application of the theory of frame semantics to 
automatically identify and extract detailed medication infor-
mation from medical texts. Medication information is often 
written in narrative form (e.g. in clinical records) and is there-
fore difficult to be acquired and used in computerized systems 
(e.g. decision support). Currently our approach uses a combi-
nation of generic entity and terminology taggers, specifically 
designed medical frames and various frame-related patterns. 
Future work intends to improve and enhance current results by 
using more annotated samples, more medically-relevant 
frames and combination of supervised learning techniques 
with the regular expression patterns. 

Keywords: 
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Introduction 

Semantic annotation of text corpora for mining complex rela-
tions and events is a challenging research topic that has gained 
a considerable growing attention in the medical domain [1,2]. 
The goal of this paper is to present a snapshot of ongoing 
work that aims to develop and apply the appropriate infra-
structure for automatic event labelling and extraction in the 
Swedish medical domain. Our approach is closely related to 
information extraction (IE), a technology that has a direct 
correlation with frame-like structures as described in the Fra-
meNet (see below and also Appendix A). Templates in the 
context of IE are frame-like structures with slots representing 
event information. Most event-based IE approaches are de-
signed to identify role fillers that appear as arguments to event 
verbs or nouns, either explicitly via syntactic relations or im-
plicitly via proximity. As a case study, the paper presents an 

approach to automatically extract detailed medication infor-
mation/events from medical texts (scientific papers, clinical 
records etc.) based on the theory of frame semantics. Medica-
tion information is often written in a narrative form and is 
therefore difficult to use in computerized systems or acquired 
by mining technologies. 
 

 
Figure 1. Example of discharge summary (left) and extracted 
information on drugs (bottom-right); figures taken from [7]. 

Our approach uses a combination of adapted entity and termi-
nology taggers, specifically designed medical frames and 
various frame related regular expression patterns. 

Several systems for medication event extraction have been 
reported in the last couple of years [9]. However, the most 
relevant research initiatives with respect to the presented work 
is the third i2b2 Workshop on NLP Challenges for Clinical 
Records (designed as an information extraction task; see 
<https://www.i2b2.org/NLP/Medication/>) which focused on the 
extraction of medications and medication-related information 
from discharge summaries [4-8]. Medication extraction has 
numerous applications in e.g. pharmacovigilance, pharmaco-
genetics research, medication surveillance, clinical decision 
support, biomedical research and as an input or pre-processing 
step for medical language processing tools intended for data 
mining and knowledge discovery. Figure 1, taken from [7] 
shows an example of underlined medication-related informa-
tion from narrative discharge summaries (left) and how struc-
tured extraction of the targeted categories of information on 
drugs might look like (right). In the near future we intend to 
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improve and enhance the extracted results using (larger) 
manually annotated samples and supervised learning in a 
much larger scale than we have been able to do so far [3] and 
particularly for all other types of medical-related frames. 

Theoretical Background 

The FrameNet approach is based on the linguistic theory of 
frame semantics [10] supported by corpus evidence. A seman-
tic frame is a script-like structure of concepts, which are 
linked to the meanings of linguistic units and associated with a 
specific event or state. Each frame identifies a set of frame 
elements, which are frame specific semantic roles; both so 
called core roles, arguments, tightly coupled with the particu-
lar meaning of the frame and more generic non-core ones, 
adjuncts or modifiers which to large extent are event-
independent semantic roles. Furthermore, roles may be ex-
pressed overtly, left unexpressed or not explicitly linked to the 
frame via linguistic conventions (null instantiations). Here, we 
only deal with the first type of such roles. FN documents the 
range of semantic and syntactic combinatory possibilities of 
frame evoking lexical units (LU), phrases and clauses by ab-
stracting away from syntactic differences. A LU can evoke a 
frame, and its syntactic dependents can fill the frame element 
slots. Since a LU is the pairing of a word with a meaning, each 
sense of a polysemous word belongs to a different semantic 
frame, Moreover, since a single frame element can have dif-
ferent grammatical realizations it can enhance the investiga-
tion of combinatorial possibilities more precisely than other 
standard lexical resources such as WordNet. 

Materials and Methods 

The Swedish FrameNet 

This paper deals with the "Administration_of_medication"-
frame, part of the Swedish FrameNet (SweFN). SweFN is a 
lexical resource under development, based on the English 
version of FrameNet constructed by the Berkeley research 
group. The SweFN is available as a free resource and its latest 
version can be found here: <http://spraakbanken.gu.se/swe/ 
forskning/swefn/>. The SweFN frames and frame names corre-
spond to the English ones, with some exceptions, as to the 
selection of frame elements including definitions and internal 
relations. The meta-information about the frames, such as 
semantic relations between frames, is also transferred from the 
Berkeley FrameNet. Compared to the Berkeley FrameNet, 
SweFN is expanded with information about the domain of the 
frames, at present: general language, the medical and the art 
domain. The frames also contain notation about semantic 
types. FN facilitates modelling the mapping of form and 
meaning within these structures in the medical discourse 
through manual annotation of example sentences and auto-
matic summarization of the resulting annotations.  

Since frame classification is based on general-domain frame 
semantics, several efforts have been described to domain ad-
aptations [11]. For instance, the Cure frame describes a situa-
tion involving a number of core roles such as: Affliction, 
Healer, Medication, Patient etc., and is evoked by lexi-
cal units such as detoxify, heal, cure, surgery, treat, recover, 

etc. The word in bold face below evokes the Cure frame: 
"[Steloperation av fotledenTREATMENT] lindrar [smärta-

AFFLICTION] [välMANNER] men medför en del komplikatio-

ner" (litt. 'Lumbar fusion operation of the ankle reduces pain 
well, but entails some complications'). Medical frames in 
SweFN include: Administration_of_medication; Cure; 
Addiction; Recovery; Experience_bodily_harm; Fal-

ling_ill; People_by_disease etc. 

Relevant resources 

The following resources (textual, terminological, etc.) have 
been used for both extracting relevant text samples and also 
aiding the recognition of relevant frame elements in the sam-
ples: 

 All text samples are taken from the MEDLEX corpus 
[12] using key word searches and selecting random 
sentences. 

 The FASS, which is the Swedish national formulary: 
FASS contains a list of medicines that are approved for 
prescription throughout Sweden. The FASS version of 
November 2011, which contains over 12.500 names of 
registered drugs, was used in this work. For example: 

tradename/substance form  atc 

Alvedon forte Filmdragerad tablett N02BE01 

 The Swedish SNOMED CT’s hierarchies, particularly 
the substance hierarchy (including products) which 
contains “concepts that can be used for recording ac-
tive chemical constituents of drug projects, food and 
chemical allergens, adverse reactions, toxicity or poi-
soning information, and physicians and nursing orders” 
<http://www.ihtsdo.org/snomed-ct/snomed-ct0/snomed-ct-
hierarchies/substance/>. Moreover, the Administra-

tion_of_Medication frame states that, if possible, the 
Purpose of the medication is also required to be identi-
fied, usually a disease; in the same manner also 
Body_System is required to be identified if explicitly 
stated in a medication event context), Examples of 
SNOMED CT: 

term  hierarchy concept-id 

kadaverin subst.  68837002 

Azitromycin product  96034006 

 The Swedish MeSH’s category D, Chemicals and 
Drugs which contains ca 5.900 terms. MeSH is a good 
source of synonymous terms, since the Swedish 
SNOMED CT contains no synonyms. 

term  MeSH hierarchy 

Paracetamol D02.065.199.092.040 

Antibiotika D27.505.954.122.085 

 Semi-automatic acquired drug/substance lexicon exten-
sions (e.g. generic expressions of drugs, misspellings) 
and a few relevant affixes as well as names of drug 
classes/types than drug names, such as antibiotica, 
antipsychotics, antidepressants, steroids, 
analgesics, anticoagulants, contraceptives, 
hormones etc. 

artotec vs artrotec, b-blockerare vs beta-
blockerare, diklofinak vs diklofenak 
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 List of drug forms, such as: pill, tablet, capsule, 
liquid solution, suspension, injection, 
cream, gel, liniment, lotion, ointment, sup-
pository etc. 

 List of drug administration paths, such as: intrana-
sal, intravenous, intravesical, subcutaneous 
etc. 

 List of volume units such as: g, mg, milligram, 
mcg, mikrogram, MU, mmol, millimol, ml etc. 

 List of relevant abbreviations and variants commonly 
used in prescription of drugs (e.g. shortened drug ad-
ministration paths) and other drug-related information, 
such as: 

iv, i.v., im, i.m. sc, s.c., po, p.o., vb, 
v.b., V b, T, inj., tbl, … 

Method 

We manually annotated a sample of 106 sentences with all 
possible frame elements [14] and cf. Appendix B. Administra-
tion of medication events were also annotates for negation and 
speculation. In appendix B there is an example of such con-
struction (the first example shown is negated, i.e. crossed 
annotation on the interface). Through manual analysis of the 
annotated examples we get an in-depth understanding of how 
medication events can be actually expressed in real data in 
order to be able to model rules (regular expressions) to be 
used for the task and also have available training data for 
future planned supervised learning extensions. Annotated 
example sentences are shown below, the XML-like labels 
should be self-explanatory, see also table 1 and Appendix (B). 

We generally followed similar methodology described in 
[5,7,9]. We applied an existing Swedish named entity recog-
nizer (NER) which (among other entities) identifies and anno-
tates time expressions (marked as TIMEX) as well as various 
types of numerical information (marked as NUMEX) with 
appropriate labels in the attributes TYPE and SuBType (cf. 
[13]). These annotations are important since they are both 
required by the frame and are very common in the context of 
medication event expressions. The following example illus-
trates how the NER-tagger annotates occurrences of time 
("TIMEX/TME"); frequency ("NUMEX/FRQ") and dosage 
("NUMEX/DSG"): Åtta patienter erhöll Recormon före 
operationen, i dosering 2 000 IE subkutant tre 

gånger per vecka under tre veckor (litt. 'Eight patients 
received Recormon before surgery, dosage 2000 IU subcuta-
neously three times per week for three weeks') is annotated by 
the NER as "Åtta patienter erhöll Recormon före op-
erationen , i dosering <NUMEX TYPE="MSR" SBT="DSG">2 
000 IE</NUMEX> subkutant <NUMEX TYPE="MSR" 
SBT="FRQ">tre gånger per vecka </NUMEX> <TIMEX 
TYPE="TME" SBT="DAT">under tre veckor</TIMEX>" 

In total, 136 Administration_of_Medication events could be 
found in the whole sample. As expected, Drug_name (the trig-
ger element) and Dosage had most occurrences in the whole 
material, 100 and 66 respectively. These sentences were used 
for making the rules described below. All annotated samples 
are available from: <http://demo.spraakdata.gu.se/brat/#/sweFN 
AdminOfMed_dk/adminOfMedication>. 

 <Drug_name>Kåvepenin</Drug_name> <Drug_ 
strength>1 g</Drug_strength> <Frequency>x 3 

</Frequency> och <Drug_name>Mollipect </Drug_ 

name>. (litt. 'Kåvepenin 1 g X 3 and Mollipect.') 

 Lugnande besked , rec <Drug_name>Tradil</Drug_ 
name> <Drug_strength>400 mg</Drug_strength> 

<Frequency>1 x 1-2 </Frequency> (litt. 'Reassur-
ance, rec Seractil 400 mg 1 x 1-2') 

 Förnyat E-rec <Drug_form>T</Drug_form> <Drug_ 
name>Stesolid</Drug_name> <Drug_ strength>5 mg 
</Drug_strength> <Frequency>½ x 4</Frequency>, 
100 st 4 uttag <Duration>1 mån inter-

vall</Duration> (litt. 'Renewed E-rec T Valium 5 mg 
x 4 ½, 100 pcs 4 during 1 month intervals') 

 <Drug_name>Ventoline Diskus</Drug_name> <Drug_ 
strength>0,2 mg</Drug_strength> <Time_of_the_ 
day>morgon , kl 11</Time_of_ the_day> , <Time_ 
of_the_day>kvällen</Time _of_the_day> samt ib-
land <Time_of_the_day>nattetid</Time_of_the_ 

day>. (litt. 'Ventolin Diskus 0.2 mg morning, 11 
o'clock, evening and sometimes at night.') 

Table 1 - Frame Elements of the 
"Administration_of_Medication" frame 

FrameElement Definition / Example 

Drug_form pill, tablet, capsule, injection, gel, ... 

Drug_name Abboticin, Aberela, Abilify, Absenor, ... 

Drug_strength  strength of the active ingredient(s) 

Body_system the part or area of the body affected by the 
administration, condition or disease 

Dosage the amount of a single medication used in 
each administration 

Drug_type 

 

a very general or generic name of a 
substance, such as antidepressants, steroids, 
analgesics, anticoagulants, hormones,... 

Duration the amount of time for which the activi-
ty / the medication is to be adminis-
tered 

Frequency the number (or description of the num-
ber) of times a medication takes place 
over a period of time 

Manner usually various adverbials, such as 
slowly, fast, p.r.n. (Latin "pro re nata"), 
periodically, ... 

Purpose the medical reason for which the medication 
is stated to be given (often) a medical prob-
lem 

Circumstance the existing conditions or state of affairs 
surrounding and affecting an event 

Route_of_drug_   

   administration 

path by which a drug, poison, or other 
substance is taken into the body, i.e. intra-
nasal, intravenous, intravesical, ... 

Time 
Time_of_the_day 

Time_elapsed_ 

     between_ 

     administration 

 
various time related frame elements 
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The following steps have been used for the automatic annota-
tion of the frame elements of the Administra-

tion_of_medication frame. These steps are applied at the 
sentence level only: 

 start by identifying and annotating drug names (e.g. 
FASS) or drug name classes according to SNOMED 
CT or MeSH. These drug names are used as triggers 
for continuing the following processing steps. 

 the NER-tagger is then applied and potential time, fre-
quency or other important numerical entities are identi-
fied and annotated. 

 SNOMED CT is applied once again in order to identify 
potential Purpose (e.g. Disorders) and Body_system. 

 lexical rules based on lists of drug forms, administra-
tion path etc., implemented as regular expressions are 
applied for the recognition and annotation of relevant 
frame elements . It has been hypothesized that medica-
tion-related information is most often found in the por-
tion of text following a drug name [5] --- in the sample 
we have observed some similar patterns that we also 
try to model in the rules, such as the most frequent: 
"<Drug_name> <Drug_strength> <Frequency>" (10 
occurrences). 

 in the same manner as previously, we prepared some 
data (40 sentences annotated and evaluated by the au-
thor) for testing the different steps. Nevertheless, it 
would have been advantageous if (trained) experts, e.g. 
physicians, could annotate the test data but that was 
prohibitive at the moment but will be considered in the 
future. 

 normalizing the labels from the different processes, 
processing and scoring of the results, i.e. precision and 
recall for each frame element is calculated. 

Results 

Table 2 shows the evaluation results for each frame element 
that had more than 10 occurrences in the test data. Here Preci-
sion measures the amount of elements correctly labeled out of 
the total number of all elements labeled by the rules; while 
Recall measures the amount of elements correctly labeled 
given all of the elements in the sample. The evaluation results 
are based on 40 sentences that were annotated separately from 
the annotated sample used for the creation of the pattern 
matching rules. 

Some of the frame elements could not be found in the limited 
test sample, while some had very few occurrences and we 
chose not to formally evaluate at this stage of the processing, 
for instance Body_system. In the test sample the most frequent 
elements were Drug_name with 53 occurrences and 
Drug_strength with 36. The vertical level evaluation assess 
the extraction of each frame element individually. So far, the 
extraction of Purpose and Circumstance seem the most prob-
lematic since these elements shows great common language 
variability, such as long phrases, vague expressions, acronyms 
etc. For instance: <Circumstance>Vid klart skyldig 
blindtarmsinflammation av varierande grad upp till 
kraftigare inflammation med tecken på vävnadsdöd i 

blindtarmen</Circumstance> administreras antibiotika 

Tienam 0,5 g x 3 (litt. 'In clear-cut case appendicitis of 
varying degree up to stronger inflammation with signs of ne-
crosis in the cecum antibiotics Tienam 0.5 g x 3 is adminis-
tered') and Om misstanke att <Purpose>ITP</Purpose> 

föreligger, ge Prednisolon [...] (litt: 'If suspicion of 
ITP exists give Prednisolon'). Therefore using a simple pattern 
matching approach is rather insufficient for most of the cases 
encountered so far. 

Table 2 - Evaluation results (# occurrences in the test sample) 

Frame Element # Precision Recall 

Drug_name 53 93.8% 83.6% 

Drug_strength 36 94.4% 85% 

Route_of_drug_  
administration 

27 100% 96.2% 

Dosage 21 88.2% 80.9% 

Frequency 19 84.2% 80% 

Drug_form 19 100% 94.4% 

Another problematic aspect is observed on many cases where 
there is an ellipsis, that is clauses where an overt trigger word 
(often a verbal predicate belonging to the frame) is missing. In 
appendix B there is an example of such construction (the sec-
ond example shown in which the given event lacks an overt 
trigger; i.e. samt med kinidin tabletter (litt. '[...] and with 
kinidin tablets'). 

Conclusions 

We have outlined an approach to medication event extraction 
using frame semantics. Extraction of event information is a 
hot topic in medical research [15,16]. The driving force for the 
experiments is the theory of frame semantics, which allows us 
to work with a more holistic and detailed semantic event de-
scription than it has been previously reported in similar tasks 
or in efforts using for instance most traditional methods based 
on binary relation extraction approaches. Moreover, event 
extraction is more complicated and challenging than relation 
extraction since events usually have internal structure involv-
ing several entities as participants allowing a detailed repre-
sentation of more complex statements. 

Preliminary results suggest that SweFN++ seems a good start 
for annotating corpora. The role set described is general 
enough to capture a wide range of phenomena that character-
ize the majority of semantic arguments of medical events. The 
motivation for the technique used so far is simplicity. There 
are a number of improvements and extensions envisaged for 
the near future. For instance, we intend to annotate more sen-
tence samples, and in particular on different frames. There-
fore, as an immediate next step we intend to apply supervised 
learning as a complement to the current approach which is 
based on pattern matching using regular expression patterns: 
Patterns are manually produced and their adaptation requires 
time and expensive human resources so the application of 
supervised learning methods are considered the most appro-
priate alternative technique that can be used, most probably in 
a close interplay with regular expression patterns that are 
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suitable for matching with high accuracy short numerical and 
abbreviated patterns, such as dosage. Finally, a further goal we 
have in mind with our current work is to use such an approach 
for the extraction of medication events from clinical texts i.e. 
medical records, where a patient’s medical treatment plays an 
important role during the patient’s medical diagnosis, treat-
ment, etc. a critical piece of information for healthcare safety 
and quality. 
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Appendix A 
The "Administration_of_medication"-frame taken from 
<http://spraakbanken.gu.se/swe/forskning/swefn/utvecklingsversion> (ver-
sion of September 2012). In the picture below, the left column is 
provided in Swedish  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(ram: frame; domän: domain; semantisk typ: semantic type; kärnele-
ment: core elements; periferielement: non-core elements; exempel: 
examples; sms: compound construction; sms-exempel: examples of 
compound constructions; saldo: relevant lexical units taken from the 
Swedish lexical resource 'saldo'). 
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Appendix B 

Part of the annotated data with the frame elements of the Ad-
ministration_of_Medication frame. The BRAT system [14] 
has been used for the manual annotation of the frame ele-
ments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The first example shown below is actually annotated as "Ne-
gated" (crossed annotation) i.e. bör undvikas (litt. 'ought to 
be avoided'). The second example illustrates an elliptic anno-
tation, where the second event lacks an overt trigger; i.e. [...] 
samt med kinidin tabletter (litt. '[...] and with kinidin 
tablets'). 
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